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Temple Office Hours
Monday  10:00 am–4:00 pm
Tuesday   9:00 am–1:00 pm
Wednesday   by appointment
Thursday   10:00 am–4:00 pm
Friday    9:00 am–1:00 pm

Hours listed are approximate; it is best to call ahead. 
Appointments at other times can often be accommodated.

Contact the rabbi: Rabbi Joseph is always available by 
appointment. He can be reached at the Temple office, or 
by cell phone (352-562-9723), or by e-mail (rabbijoseph@
shirshalom.net). He is usually at Temple on Tuesday mornings, 
and Tuesday through Thursday afternoons. It is a good idea 
to call before stopping by!

for a Shabbat service and Oneg honoring
new and prospective members

Friday, January 11, 7:00 pm
Please bring along some friends!

Tiny TSS returns:
for toddlers and the grownups who love them

Sun. Jan. 6 9:00 am w/Religious School
Sat. Jan. 26 11:00 am Shabbat service
Fri. Feb. 22 5:00 pm Kabbalat Shabbat
Sat. March 9 11:00 am Shabbat service

Dear Friends,

The most important thing I have to say is "thank 
you."Thank you for your friendship and support these 
past several months as my mother was dying; thank you 
for your patience while so much of my attention was 
directed away from you; thank you for your many kind 
words and donations in my mother's memory. 

It is inevitable as a rabbi that one helps others through 
life cycle events that one has never personally experi-
enced; you have to hope and pray that you are being 
at least harmless, and perhaps even helpful. Now that I 
know for myself what it feels like to lose a mother, I hope 
and pray even harder that I have hurt no one with my 
counsel and advice, and that I  may have even helped a 
few.

So what does it feel like? I would say less like grief as 
commonly expressed than I expected, less general sad-
ness and tearfulness—although those things do certainly 
come in waves. But for me it feels more “tectonic” than 
emotional, as though the earth has shifted under my feet 
and I haven't found my new balance yet. Maybe there 
will be no new balance, because the buffer that parents 
provide is now gone forever. One becomes alone in the 

From the rabbi...
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Thanks to these members and friends of Temple 
Shir Shalom for their November 2018 donations 
(please note that acknowledgements may lag up to two months behind donations)

November Oneg Hosts
Alyssa Zucker & Joyce Kosak

Irene Kellner
Pat & Ken Heilman

Shifra Armon & William Little
Adela Beckerman & Leonard Fontana

Erica & Craig Littauer

Temple Shir Shalom thanks you for your support

Temple Board meetings and minutes
Temple Board meetings are generally held on the second Tuesday of each 
month starting at 7:00 pm; all Temple members are welcome. Board  
minutes are available upon request to all members from the Temple Office.

General Fund
 in memory of Phyllis Joseph:
 Adela Beckerman & Leonard Fontana
 William & Ann Eisenstadt
 Andrew & Sharon Hirshik
 Marc & Kaye Linden
Andrew & Sharon Hirshik, in memory of Sylvia Silberfield
Fritz Kahn & Ellen Efros
Robert & Dale Kaplan-Stein
Irene Kellner, in honor of the Boada's new grandchild
Steve & Randy Kraft, Sustaining Member donation
Maurice & Nicole Levy, in memory of Butch Meyers
Marc & Kaye Linden:
 in honor of Wesley Melker's bar mitzvah
 in memory of Helene Thompson
David & Harriett Pawliger:
 in honor of Edie Joseph on passing the NY bar
 in memory of Butch Meyers
Heath Silberfield:
 in appreciation of Rabbi Joseph and the congregation
David & Evangeline Weiner
Rabbi’s Discretionery Fund
 in memory of Phyllis Joseph:
 Sandra Durham & Ken Sallot
 Robert & Judith Erickson
 Steve & Randy Kraft
 Jeremy & Amy Melker
 Vera Rabino
 Stephen & Nancy Vogel
Susan Elkdosi, in memory of Miriam Quintana
Stephen Schulman, in memory of Barbara Schulman
Ingrid Soled, in memory of Alex Soled
Full Time Rabbi Fund
Edward & Beverly Gilbert, in memory of Phyllis Joseph
Irene Kellner:
 in honor of Eric and Sharon Ascher
 in honor of the wonderful Trivia Night Committee
Vera Rabino:
 in memory of Francis McIlhenny
 in memory of Sylvia Silberfield
Building and Grounds
Vera Rabino, in honor of Jack Hurov
Memorial Bar
David Shapiro & Tamara Rosov
Engraved Bricks
Joanne & Ruth McIlhenny, in memory of Francis McIlhenny
High Holiday Pledge
David & Linda Lehrman

Lost and Found!!
The Lost & Found box in the Temple foyer is so full it 
is running over  —please take a look to see what might 
be yours. Any current contents of the box will be do-
nated to charity if not claimed by February 1.

world in a new way, no matter how loving one’s friends, 
children, partner might be. When we have parents we 
are buffered, in a sense, from the rocking and spinning 
of the world. And so memory becomes more precious, 
not just as a means of expressing devotion or maintaining 
an emotional connection, but also as a reminder of what 
stability can feel like. Perhaps remembering this will help 
me be a better parent. Maybe a better rabbi, too.

Thank you for listening!

Rabbi Michael Joseph

From the rabbi...continued
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The congregation is invited to join Nathan Gorme as 
he becomes a bar mitzvah on Saturday, January 19 in 
a service beginning at 10:30 am. Nathan is the son of 
Temple members Ruth McIlhenny and Craig Gorme, the 
grandson of Temple member Joanne McIlhenny, and 
Noah Gorme’s big brother. Nathan’s bar mitzvah service 
has been rescheduled from its original date because of 
the illness and eventual death of his grandfather, Francis 
McIlhenny.

Honorable Menschen
A series of profiles of distinguished Temple members 
and friends. “Menschen” is the plural form of the  
Yiddish word “Mensch,” meaning “a real human being” 
in the very best sense of the words. This month:  
Amy and Josh Carson and family...

Amy Carson, one of the new Board members at Temple 
Shir Shalom, has a long history of involvement in  
synagogue life. Amy and her family were members of a 
small synagogue in Galveston, Texas, where they lived 
prior to moving to Gainesville. Amy taught the pre-K 
to 1st grade Sunday school class, helped with the Tot 
Shabbat program, was a regular at the HeBREW Hang-
out get-togethers, belonged to Sisterhood, and helped 
organize activities such as such as painting Seder plates 
at a local pottery studio.

Amy and her husband, Joshua, moved to Gainesville in 
the summer of 2016, when Joshua became an Assistant 
Professor in the University of Florida Department of 
Surgery’s division of acute care surgery. Amy and Joshua 
have two children, Cecelia, who is 5, and Isadora, who 
is 1 ½ (and was born in Gainesville). Both are involved 
in the Tiny TSS program at Shir Shalom, and Cecelia just 
started in our religious school.

Amy’s mother and stepfather moved to Gainesville 
shortly after Amy and Joshua moved here. They snow-
bird between Gainesville and Long Island, where Amy’s 
sister lives with her family. Amy’s stepfather is an artist, 
a painter with an eclectic, non-traditional style. Amy’s 
mother is, as Amy noted, “a very engaged grandmother.”

Amy works part time, providing play-based education to 
children and their beloved grown-ups through outdoor 
classes and activities with Tinkergarten (https://www.
tinkergarten.com/). Amy started working for Tinkergar-
ten while living in Galveston. She brought it with her to 
Gainesville and is thrilled that there are now four Tinker-
garten Leaders here in Gainesville!

The Carsons are a very busy family. This past summer 
alone, the family traveled to Long Island for a family 
reunion, to Galveston for the 150th anniversary of the 
congregation, and to Wisconsin for a family member’s 
wedding, extending the trip for nearly a week with 
Joshua’s family. Amy said all of these trips were great, in 
part, because Cecelia and Isadora had fun meeting dif-
ferent friends and relatives, and they especially loved all 
the time playing with their cousins.

Adult Education for early 2019
Rabbi Joseph has announced a new series of adult  
education classes for 2019, five consecutive Thursday 
evenings beginning on January 31, 2019. All classes 
start at 7:00 pm, and are open without charge to  
members of the community. The theme for this series of 
classes will be “5x5x5: five books of Torah; five Torah 
portions; five commentators” —a modern and topical 
exploration of Torah intrpretation and its contemporary 
relevance.

Honorable Menschen...continued
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Don’t tell me you missed 
the Chanukah party!
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FOR LEASE
1 & 2 room Executive Office Suites
in the Highly Desirable Millhopper District

•Starting at $149 a month•
•Everything is Included•

•Month to Month Agreement•
Miriam Steinberg

352-240-5222
miriamsteinberg@steinbergproperties.com

www.miriamsteinbergproperties.com

352-373-7513

Sam SuSkin
Licensed ReaL estate agent

suskin ReaLty inc.
3131 nW 13th avenue suite 6
gainesviLLe, FL 32609

sam@suskinReaLty.com
oFFice@suskinReaLty.com

Guitar-Piano-Bass-Voice
Music lessons with Gidon Herman

at Temple or your home

gidonherman00@gmail.com
facebook.com/GidonHermanMusic

—10% off on all repairs with this advertisement —
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The Shofar newsletter is published by Temple Shir Shalom eleven months of the year. Advertisement space in the Shofar is 
available for a specific rate upon request and approval. All articles for inclusion in the Shofar must be received at the Temple 
office or by e-mail no later than the 15th day of each month prior to publication. For information, please contact the Temple 
office at 352-371-6399 or office@shirshalom.net.

Temple Shir Shalom
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President Adela Beckerman

2nd Vice President Alyssa Zucker

Treasurer Henry Luban

Secretary Marcia Storch
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Nancy Bitton Amy Carson

Kaye Linden Margaret Efron

Lee Schwartz Julia Egan

Keith Spencer Kim Feigenbaum

Craig Gorme

Rabbi Michael Joseph Dan Wernecke
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